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Denise Adamson
2/160b Highsted Road
Casebrook
Chch 8051
To whom it my concern.
I am writing to express my concern that the 107 and 108 bus route is going to be axed.
I live on Highsted Rd. So the 108 is a vital link for me.
I moved to Christchurch 8 yrs ago. One of my must haves in buying a home, was to be on a Bus Route. At that time
my daughter lived at same address and she used this service to get to work in the city. The route and service did
make change after EQ but has continued to connect me and my home stay etc to getting around. If this service is
axed I can no longer host students from overseas etc as they alway require a good Bus connections and service. I'm
now retired and ageing therefore bus services has become so much more important for me.
Last year I had hip surgery and found the buses great for getting around as at this time was not allowed to drive.
Using the bus keep me connected to the world. I was able to get to the exercise Therapy at Graham Condon pool
and Northland Mall for shopping and The connection to the Orbitor to travel to Riccarton Mall.
As I age if would see the use of the 108 will become so much more important to me.
If these route 107 and 108 are axed, It will limit my freedom. I would have thought that with the growth in the area
new subdivision development and as there is always a movement in the buying and sales of homes and rental
market inc new over 60 homes. This service would need adjusting to be a SERVICE to the community. After all don't I
as a Rate payer contribute to the provision of Public Transport. So I support financially even if I don't use the bus.
Therefore I am voicing my concern as part of this community.
PLEASE PLEASE Do Not AXES 107,108 services.
Regards
Denise Adamson
Sent from my iPhone
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